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RonaldL. VanSickle
Economicseducatorsagreethat one of the majorgoalsof economiceducation is to teach studentsto reasoneffectivelyusing economicknowledge
in theirpublicand privatelives. Economicreasoningis a centralfeatureof
A Frameworkfor Teachingthe Basic Concepts(Saunders,Bach, Calderwood, and Hansen 1984), which is the basis of the Master Curriculum
Guidein Economicsproducedby the JointCouncilon EconomicEducation
(JCEE).In a nationalsurveyof economicsteachers,90 percentselected"to
preparestudentsto make intelligentdecisions"as an importantpurposeof
economic education (Yankelovich,Skelly, and White, Inc. 1981). The
model" featuredin the Frameworkhas been im"five-stepdecision-making
plementedin severalmajoreconomiceducationprograms.
Researchand developmenton teaching and learninghigher-cognitive
have
thinkingskills(e.g., problemsolving,criticalthinking,decisionmaking)
increasedgreatlyin recentyears. Cognitivepsychologicalresearchon problem solving has providedthe basis for reconceptualizing
the problemof
teachingstudentsto reasonand for chartingnew instructionalapproaches
(Gagne1985).This work raisesissuesthat economicseducatorsshouldconsideras they designinstructionalprograms,developcurricular
materials,and
endeavorto help studentslearnand applyeconomicconceptsand principles.
The goal of this articleis to presenta set of criteriafor evaluatinginstructional programsintendedto teach studentsto reasonwith economicconcepts and principles.The evaluationcriteriaare developed from recent
researchon problemsolving.Particularattentionis
information-processing
givento a set of conceptscognitivepsychologistsuse to distinguishbetween
the differentkinds of knowledgethat expertsuse in solving problemsin
their fields of expertise.These conceptsclarifyhow the thinkingof experts
and novices differ in a field like economics.They also clarifysome of the
tasks an expertmust accomplishto teach novices(studentsin introductory
economicscourses)to think usingeconomicknowledge.Implicationsof the
cognitivepsychologicalresearchon problemsolvingfor designingand implementinginstructionalprogramsto teach studentsto reasonwitheconomics are identified.
Expert and Novice Problem Solvers

Voss, Greene, Post, and Penner (1983) comparedthe problem-solving
thinkingof expertsand novicesin the field of Sovietdomesticaffairs.Their
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studyclarifiessome of the differencesbetweenexpertsand novicesin a field
whenthey mustsolve a subject-matter
problem.The noviceproblemsolvers
were taking their first course in Soviet domestic policies, and the expert
problem solvers had earned doctoral degrees specializingin the Soviet
Union. Specifically,Voss et al. posed the followingproblem:Supposethat
you are the Ministerof Agriculturein the Soviet Union, and assumethat
crop productivityhas been consistentlylow for severalyears.Your responsibilityis to increasecrop production.How wouldyou go about solvingthis
problem(p. 174)?Eachproblemsolverthoughtout loud and was recorded.
Detailedprotocolsmadefromthe recordingswereanalyzedand diagrammed
in termsof the contentand reasoningprocessesusedby the problemsolvers.
Voss and his colleagues(1983)observedcleardifferencesbetweenthe expertsand the novices.The expertsbeganby reviewingthe problemand analyzingthe contextof the problem,a processthat led to a problemrepresentation. They generallyconvertedthe givenprobleminto another,moregeneralproblem,such as unconstructiveprioritiesof the politicalapparatusor
inadequatetechnological development. In contrast to the experts, the
novices skippedthe generalanalysisof the problem'scontext and quickly
identifieda set of specificsubproblems,such as insufficientfertilizer,insufficient tractors, and harsh climate, that did not addressadequatelythe
largerissuesunderlyingthe subproblems.
The expertsengagedin muchmore analysisand evaluationthan the novices throughoutthe problem-solvingprocess. Novices providedlittle support for theirsolutionsand often did not evaluatetheirsolutionsin termsof
all criticalconstraints.The expertsidentifiedsubproblemsin the processof
exploringthe consequencesof variouspossiblesolutions.For example,an
expert problem solver consideringincreased agriculturaluse of capital
equipmentand petroleum-basedfertilizersmight realizethat politicalsupport must be obtainedfrom centralplannersfor the steel and chemicalindustries.Novices simplydid not engagein this kind of reflection;they generallyidentifiedpossiblesolutionsand quit.
KNOWLEDGE NEEDED FOR EXPERT PROBLEM SOLVING

Researchon problemsolving (Voss et al. 1983)illustratessome of the
waysthat expertand novice economicproblem-solving
performancesdiffer
and demonstratesthe importancefor educationof understandinghow experts' knowledgediffersfrom that of novices. Certainly,expertshavemore
conceptsand informationin theirfieldsof expertisethan novices.However,
there is more to it than that. It is at this point that cognitivepsychological
researchon knowledgeutilizationprovidesuseful insightsfor economics
teachers.This section considerssix types of knowledgethat expertsuse to
solve problems.Economicsteachersmust considerthe instructionalimplications of these kinds of knowledge if they hope to teach their students to
use economics to think systematically about social phenomena.
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Domain-Specific Knowledge

knowledgein a fieldand
Domain-specificknowledgeis the subject-matter
is the kind of knowledgemost people have in mind when they think about
knowledge. However, domain-specificknowledge has more dimensions
than the one or two usuallydiscussed.As one would expect, experteconomic problemsolverspossess large stores of declarativeknowledge,that
is, "knowledgeabout" economicsand socialphenomena,in theirlong-term
memories(Voss 1989). Declarativeknowledgeincludesdefinitionsof concepts, for example, marginalutility. It includesspecific factual information, for example,Alan Greenspanis the currentchairmanof the Boardof
Governorsof the FederalReserveSystem. It also includesgeneralizations,
for example,the Lawof Demand.If one's declarativeknowledgebaseis relevantto the problemsone wishesto solve, it is a valuableresourcefor solving economicproblems.
Another dimensionof expert economic problemsolvers' knowledgeis
proceduralknowledge,that is, "knowledgeof how to" (Voss 1989).Proceduralknowledgerequiresdeclarativeknowledge(concepts,facts, generalizations)and the abilityto apply it to questionsfor which answersare not
immediatelyobvious. If confrontedwith a productivityproblem,an expert
economic problemsolver knows how to define, operationalize,and compute useful productivityindices. If confrontedwith a set of data on marginal costs in a productionprocess,an expertproblemsolvercan interpret
the data and extractusefulinformationaboutthe problemat hand. Givena
changein the FederalReserveSystemdiscountrate, an expertcan predict
the probableeffects on demand for goods and servicesin particularindustries. Experts generallyhave extensiveproceduralknowledgein their
areas of expertise;novices are likely to have little or none.-Procedural
knowledge is a qualitativedifference in the domain-specificknowledge
basesof expertsand novicesin a particulararea,such as economics.It helps
explainimportantdifferencesbetweenexperts'and novices'effortsto solve
problems.
Schematicknowledgeis anothercriticaldimensionof economicproblem
solvers'domain-specific
knowledge.Peopletend to organizetheirknowledge
in terms of schemata,that is, networksof ideas (Cornbleth1985;Glaser
1984).For example,consideran economicexpert'sknowledgerelatedto productivity.Investmentin productiveresources(e.g., capitalgoods)can leadto
increasesin productivity.Increasesin productivitycan leadto higherratesof
returnon resourcesinvestedand stimulateadditionalinvestment.Schemata
can be representedgraphically;commoneconomicexamplesare supplyand
demandgraphsand diagramsof the circularflow of economicactivity.Expertshavemoreschematathan novices,and experts'schemataare developed
morefullyin theirareasof expertise.As a result,expertproblemsolversrepresentproblemsmoreadequatelythan novicesdo.
Domain-specific schemata provide useful ways of conceptualizing problems, and they enable expert problem solvers to perceive what knowledge is
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neededto solve a problemand to accessinformationthey alreadypossessin
theirlong-termmemories.Simon(1980)describedthis functionof schemata
in termsof indexingand cross-referencing
a knowledgebase held in longterm memory. Consider again the productivityschema. An expert has
knowledgeindexedin termsof investmentin capitalgoods. For example,an
economicexpertwould rememberdefinitions,examples,particularcases of
capitalinvestmentand their results,variousconstraintson capitalinvestment, politicalcontroversiesinvolvingcapitalinvestment,and much more.
Even moreimportantfor problemsolving,an economicexpert'sknowledge
of investmentin capitalgoods wouldbe cross-referenced
with other knowledge. For example,an expertwouldalso probablythinkof investmentin researchand developmentand its relationshipto capitalinvestment.He or she
might also note the interdependencebetween the quality of human resourcesand the effectiveuse of particularkindsof capital.Further,the expert mightaddressthe impactof governmenteconomicinterventionin the
form of tax rates and creditson rates of returnthat affect the value and
probabilityof capitalinvestment.
A novice'slist of economicconceptsrelatedto productivitywouldnot be
nearlyas helpful in thinkingabout productivityproblemsas an economic
expert'sschema.Voss et al. (1983)observedthat novicesoften did not use
all the relevantknowledgethat they possessed.The lack of adequateschemata is one of the reasonstheir knowledgewas not activated.Domainspecificschemataare criticalfor effectiveproblemsolvingin economicsor
any other domain.
MetacognitiveKnowledge
Another cognitivedifferencebetweenexpertsand novicesis their metacognitive knowledge. Metacognition refers to several phenomena: (1)
knowledgeof whatone knowsabout particularsubjectsand whenand how
to use that knowledge;(2) declarativeand proceduralknowledgeof general
strategiesfor thinkingabout problems,the so-calledweakmethods;and (3)
knowledgeof how to manageone's thinking, sometimescalled cognitive
self-management
(Nickerson1988).These generalwaysof thinkingare less
than
the kinds of knowledgediscussedearlierand are podomain-specific
in
tentiallyapplicable a widervarietyof problem-solving
contexts.
The first dimensionof metacognitiveknowledgefocuseson the problem
solver'sawarenessof whathe or she knowsabouta subjectand the relevance
and applicability
of that knowledgefor understanding
phenomenaand solvThis
is sometimescalled conditionalizedknowledge(Bransing problems.
ford, Franks,Vye, and Sherwood1986).For example,when one hearsthe
quarterlysalesand earningsreportsof GeneralMotors,Ford, and Chrysler,
does the investment-productivity
schemacome to mind to help explainthe
relativeperformancesof these corporations?If the local LittleLeaguefundraising barbecue consistently does not generate enough income, is the problem articulatedas a problem of insufficient productivity?If a problem solver
Winter1992
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knowsthat the investment-productivity
schema,amongothers,is relevantto
these
then
he or she possessesconditionalized
understanding
phenomena,
about
investment
and
knowledge
productivity.A commonerrorof economics teachersis to underestimate
how difficultit is for studentsinitiallyto perceive linkagesbetweendeclarativeknowledgeand situationsin which that
knowledgecan be applied.Unlessone's knowledgeof economicsis conditionalized,it is unlikelyto be used even if it is remembered.
The second dimensionof metacognitiveknowledgeincludesknowledge
of generalwaysto thinkaboutproblemsand to attemptto solvethem. Such
generalproblem-solvingstrategiesare often called weak methods, in contrast to strong domain-specificproceduralknowledge,such as cost-benefit
analysis(Nickerson1988).Generalcognitivestrategiesare weakin the sense
that they do not depend on much domain-specificknowledgeand do not
lead to solutionswith as muchcertaintyas moredomain-specificprocedures
often do. However, generalcognitive strategiesare applicablein a wide
contextsacrosssubjectdomains.
varietyof problem-solving
Newell (1980) identifieda varietyof generalproblem-solvingstrategies:
generateand test, climb hill, search with heuristics,analyzemeans-ends,
match, hypothesizeand match, and satisfyconstraints.In the Voss et al.
study (1983),decomposewas a frequentlyused strategy;most subjectsdivided the Soviet agricultureprobleminto severalsubproblemsand worked
on them separately.Nickerson(1985)identifiedmorestrategies:workbackwards,test extremecases, and set goal. Both expertsand novicesuse general
problem-solvingstrategies,but theirchoicesand waysof usingthem vary.
The third dimensionof metacognitiveknowledgeis cognitiveself-managementstrategies.In the contextof the Sovietagricultureproblem(Vosset
al. 1983), expert problem solvers demonstratedtheir abilitiesto manage
theirthinkingin severalways. First,after statingthe problem,they did not
immediatelybegin to generatesolutions.Instead,they consideredthe context of the problem,historicallyor politically,and assessedvariousdimensions of the problem. Second, they evaluatedtheir tentativesolutions in
terms of feasibilityand probable effectiveness.Third, experts identified
new subproblemsor convertedconstraintsto subproblemsduringthe process of evaluatingtentativesolutions;that process led to revisionof their
problem representationsand to other solutions. These problem-solving
strategiesare not domain-specific;they could be used in solvingany problem. They indicatethe ability to manageone's own thinking(Bransford,
Vye, Adams, and Perfetto 1989).
Unfortunately,general problem-solvingand cognitive self-management
strategiesare not often taught, not necessarilylearnedif taught, and not
transferredfrom the initial learningcontext if learned.Voss et al. (1983)
also posed the Soviet agricultureproblemfor politicalscientistsand economists not specializingin the Soviet Union and for universitychemists.Although these highly trainedproblemsolverstended to be more analytical
than the novices, their reasoning processes were more like those of the novices than those of the Soviet specialists. This finding underscores the diffi60
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metacognitiveskillsfromone subjectmatterdomainto
cultyof transferring
another.Studentsmust be guidedexplicitlyin applyingand adaptingthese
generalcognitiveskillsin economicsif morethan a few areto succeed(Perkins and Salomon 1989).
To summarize,domain-specificknowledgeis composed of declarative
and proceduralknowledge. Aspects of this knowledgeare organizedas
schemata(networksof ideas). The componentsof the schemataare index
entries for more informationstored in long-termmemory. Relationships
withinthe schematacross-referenceknowledgein memory.Conditionalized
knowledge,one aspect of metacognitiveknowledge,enablesone to access
and apply domain-specificknowledge and problem-solvingprocedures
(strongmethods)in the contextof problematicsituations.Generalproblemsolvingstrategies,anotheraspectof metacognitiveknowledge,enableproblem solversto structureproblem-solvingefforts and to identifytasks that
domain-specificknowledgecan help to accomplish.Cognitiveself-management strategies,the thirdaspectof metacognitiveknowledge,enableprobeflem solversto monitorand evaluatethe qualityof theirproblem-solving
forts and to refocus those efforts when necessary.Figure 1 schematically
representsproblem-solvingknowledge. If these kinds of knowledgeare
and soluavailableto problemsolvers,then their problemrepresentations
tions are likelyto be effective.
PROBLEM-SOLVING INSTRUCTION CRITERIA

Criteriafor developingand evaluatinginstructionalprogramsdesignedto
skillscan be derivedfromthe discussionof
teacheconomicproblem-solving
the types of knowledgeneeded for effectiveproblemsolving.An effective
instructional problem-solving program should teach domain-specific
knowledgeand proceduresin the contextof solvingproblems.Evidenceexists that knowledgeacquiredin the processof attemptingto solve domainspecific problemsis stored in long-termmemorymore effectivelyand is
moreaccessiblethan knowledgeacquiredapartfrom problem-solving
activities (Bransford,Franks,Vye, and Sherwood1986).In additionto the basic
knowledgeof economicconceptsand principles,studentsshouldbe taught
explicitlyto develop schematato organizetheir knowledgecoherentlyto
promoteretentionand to makethat knowledgemoreaccessiblefor problem
solving through the cross-referencingfunction of schemata (Bransford,
Sherwood,Vye, and Rieser 1986).Using knowledgeto solve problemsrequiresarticulationof connectionsbetweenvariousaspectsof one's knowledge base and highlightsthe relevanceof particularknowledgeto important
types of problemsin a field.
Metacognitiveknowledgeand skills should be taught in the context of
domain-specificinstruction.Studentsshould be told and shown explicitly
how economicideasarerelatedand whenand how they can be usedto solve
economic problems (Bransford, Vye, Adams, and Perfetto 1989). A critical
aspect of conditionalized knowledge is the ability to perceive and categorize
Winter1992
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FIGURE 1
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a problematicsituationas a particulartype of problem,for example,a productivityproblem(Bransford,Franks,Vye, and Sherwood1986).Suchconditionalizedknowledgeis acquiredthroughexperiencein solvingproblems;
however, explicit instructionfacilitatesthe process. Economics teachers
shouldprovidestudentswith opportunitiesto practiceclassifyingproblems
and identifyingeconomicknowledgerelevantto theirsolution.
Generalproblem-solvingstrategiescan be fitted to domain-specificcontexts. Problemsolvers,includingstudents,probablyhave preferredgeneral
strategies.Studentswill benefitby consideringalternativestrategiesfor differenttypes of problems.For example,the generalcognitivestrategyadvocated by the JCEE(Saunderset al. 1984)is the satisfy-constraints
strategy,
whichis particularly
usefulwhenmakinga choiceamonga set of alternative
actionsto solve a problem.In this model, proposedactionsto solvea problem are evaluatedin terms of a set of constraints(i.e., criteria,goals,
values);the alternativethat best satisfiesthe constraintsis chosen as the
solution to the problem. However, the satisfy-constraints
strategyis less
useful for answeringa question about the nature of the empiricalworld
than the generate-and-teststrategy.A problemsolver using the generateand-teststrategydevelopshypothesesthat might answera questionabout
the natureof the empiricalworld, collects data, and tests the hypotheses
with the data.
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Studentsalso shouldbe taughtto incorporatedomain-specificknowledge
and proceduresinto the generalstrategies(Perkinsand Salomon1989).For
example,it is helpfulto decomposethe Sovietagricultureprobleminto politicaland productivitysubproblems,an applicationof a generalproblemsolving strategy.However, if one does not perceivethe relevanceto the
problem of one's knowledge and skills regardingproductivity,problem
solving is impeded seriously. Cognitiveself-managementskills should be
taughtexplicitly.For example,studentsshouldbe taughtthe benefitsof exploringa problem'shistoricaland contemporarysocialcontextsand representingthe problemin differentways(e.g., economic,political,technological) before formulatingsolutions.
Problem-solvingperformanceresponsibilitiesshould be transferredsystematicallyfromthe teacherto the students.One approachto this task is to
providestudentswith practiceusing knowledgeand proceduresin a variety
of contexts(Bransford,Vye, Adams,and Perfetto1989).For example,productivityproblemscan be addressedin termsof personalproblems,informal group decisions, businesssettings, and societal issues. A second ap(Collins,Brown,and Newmanforthcomproachis cognitiveapprenticeship
ing; Nickerson 1988). Cognitiveapprenticeshiprequiresmodelingskillful
problemsolving,coachingstudentsas they attemptto solve problemsusing
domain-specificand metacognitiveknowledge,and decreasingthe level of
teacher guidanceso that students have increasingresponsibilityfor their
problem-solvingperformances.To teach studentsto reasonwith economics, economicsteachersmustbecomearticulateabouthow they thinkas well
as the subjectmatterthey use in thinking.
CONCLUSION

Economicreasoningis a majorcurriculargoal in introductorycoursesin
economicsas well as in more advancedcourses. Much recentresearchon
problemsolvingis relevantto educatorswho wishto teachtheirstudentsto
reasonwith economicconceptsand principles.Giventhe findingsfromcognitive psychologicalresearchon problemsolving, economicsteachersand
instructionaldesignersshouldimplementthe followingguidelines:
"*Teacheconomiccontent in the contextof problem-solving
tasks.
"*Teach studentsto constructor acquireschematathat coherentlylink
economicconceptsand principleswith each otherand with economicproblems.
* Teachstudentsto recognizethe relevanceand use of economicideasin
solvingparticularkindsof economicproblems.
* Explicitlyteach generalproblem-solvingstrategiesto guide students'
problemsolvingand to facilitatetheirapplicationof economicknowledge.
* Teachstudentsto use generalproblem-solving
strategiesin conjunction
with specific economic ideas.
* Provide students with opportunities to use the general strategies and
Winter 1992
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economic knowledge in a variety of settings (e.g., personal, business,
school, community).
* Systematicallytransferresponsibilityfor problem-solvingperformance
from teachersto studentsthrougha sequenceof modeling,coaching,and
fading.
These conditionswill enhance the instructionaleffectivenessof programs
designedto teach studentsto solve economicproblemsin theirrolesas citizens, learners,and privateindividuals.
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